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Property Taxation. Disasters 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
PROPERTY T.\X.\TICJ:\. DIS.\STERS. LECISL:\TI\'E CO~STITUTIO:\AL A~IE:\,D'\1E:\T. Currently. with excep-
tions, real propertv ad valorem taxes are limited to 1 S-c of the full cash value base of the property (value in 1975-76 or. 
thereafter. when property is acquired from another partv or new construction occurs; increased up to 2% annually for 
inflation I. For property reconstructed after disaster. base-year value is not increased to reflect new construction if fair 
market value is comparable to that before disaster. This amendment similarly provides that base-vear value may be 
transferred to comparable property acquired in same county to replace property substantially damaged or destroyed 
by disaster. Summarv of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: Beginning in 
1985-86, local property tax revenues would decrease by an unknovv'Il amount. County assessors and tax collectors would 
have higher administrative costs which would vary from county to county, but should not be significant. State would 
replace revenues lost by school districts and community college districts. State income tax revenues could increase 
because owners of replacement property could deduct smaller amounts of property taxes on income tax returns. These 
effects on state costs and revenues cannot be estimated. 
Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on SCA 28 (Proposition 50) 
Assembly: Ayes 72 Senate: Ayes 28 
:\oes 0 ;\ioes 0 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background • The disaster must have reduced the market value of 
the property by more than one-half. 
• The replacement property must be comparable 
-. , 
under the California Constitution, real property I such 
as land and buildings) is taxed on the basis of its "full cash 
value." The full cash value of a property is based on the 
property's market value in the year it was acquired from 
another party, or when it was newly constructed. The full 
cash value may increase by up to 2 percent each year 
thereafter to reflect inflation. 
and in the same county as, the property damaged by J 
the disaster. 
The Constitution provides that the full cash value of a 
building rebuilt after a disaster shall not be increased to 
reflect the new construction. This provision applies only 
when the market value of the rebuilt structure is compara-
ble to the property's market value prior to the disaster. 
Proposal 
This constitutional amendment requires the Legislature 
to provide that a replacement for disaster-damaged prop-
erty will have the same value for tax purposes that the 
original property had before the disaster. This proposal 
would apply to comparable replacement property ac-
quired on or after July 1, 1985. under the following condi-
tions: 
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• The Governor must have declared that a disaster oc-
curred. 
Fiscal Effect 
This measure would reduce the value of some property 
for tax purposes, beginning in 1985-86. As a result, local 
property tax revenues would decrease by an unknown 
amount. Counties, cities and special districts would bear 
these revenue losses. 
In addition, county assessors and tax collectors would 
have higher administrative costs because the full cash val-
ue of replacement properties would have to be changed. 
These costs, which would vary from county to county, 
should not be significant. 
This measure also would affect state costs and revenues. 
First. the state would replace any revenues lost by school 
districts and community college districts. Second, state 
income tax revenues could increase because the owners of 
replacement property could deduct smaller amounts of 
property taxes on their income tax returns. These effects 
on costs and revenues cannot be estimated. 
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Text of Proposed Law 
This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional 
Amendment 28 (Statutes of 1986. Resolution Chapter 2) 
expressly amends the Constitution by adding two subdivi-
sions thereto: therefore. new provisions proposed to be 
added are printed in italic (vpe to indicate that they are 
new. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XIII A, 
SECfION 2 
First-That subdivision (e) is added to Section 2 of Arti-
cle XIII A thereof, to read: 
( e) Sotwithstanding any other provision of this section, 
the Legislature shall provide that the base-year value of 
property which is substantially' damaged or destroyed by 
a dl:i8ster, as declared bv the Governor. mav be trans-
ferred to comparable pr~perty, within the same county, 
that is acquired or newly constructed as a replacement for 
the substantially damaged or destroyed property. 
This subdivision shall apply to any comparable replace-
ment property acquired or newly constructed on or after 
July 1, 1985, and to the determination of base-year values 
for the 1985-86 fiscal vear and fiscal vears thereafter. 
Second-That subdivision (f) is added to Section 2 of 
Article XIII A thereof, to read: 
(f) For the purposes of subdivision (e): 
(1) Property is substantially damaged or destroyed if it 
sustains physical damage amounting to more than 50 per-
cent of its value immediately before the disaster. Damage 
includes a diminution in the value of property as a result 
of restricted access caused by the disaster. 
(2) Replacement property is comparable to the proper-
ty substantially damaged or destroyed if it is similar in size, 
utility, and function to the property which it replaces, and 
if the fair market value of the acquired property is compa-
rable to the fair market value of the replaced property 
prior to the disaster. 
State wide, state pride. Vote in California. 
Kim Bowles, Danville 
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Ar~ument in Favor of Proposition 50 
When disaster strikes. such as a flood. earthquake, land-
slide or fire, the California Constitution allows citizens to 
rebuild the destroyed structure on the same site and to 
retain their existing tax base. That is a good feature of our 
Constitution. 
Cnfortunatelv, there are times when it mav not be wise 
to rebuild on the same site. For persons to remain and 
rebuild at the location of a previous earthquake or slide 
may be inviting tragedy to strike again. 
Cnder Proposition 50, those persons who have suffered 
a property loss due to a disaster, as declared by the Gover-
nor, will have the option of either remaining and rebuild-
ing on the same site or relocating to a site to purchase or 
rebuild a structure and maintain their original tax base. 
Some local governments do not want to ~allow persons 
who have suffered this kind of property loss to transfer 
their tax base. They want to collect more in taxes. 
Vote yes on Proposition 50. Don't let government profit 
at the expense of those who are trying to get resettled 
following a disaster. 
JIM ELLIS (R) 
State Senator. 39th District 
San Diego County 
BECKY MORGAN (R) 
State Senator. 11th District 
San Alateo and Santa Clara Counties 
DIAl'''E WATSON (0) 
State Senator. 28th District 
Los .4ngeles County 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 50 
Proponents of Proposition 50 are correct when they 
state that the California Constitution already allows prop-
ert~' owners to rebuild following a disaster \vithout facing 
reassessment and higher property taxes. That provision 
was added by voters in 1982. 
Proposition 50 would add another exemption to auto-
matic reassessment each time property is "purchased, 
newly constructed, or a change in ownership has occurred 
after the 1975 assessment. .. Following a disaster, the prop-
ertv owner could choose to buv or build elsewhere. 
The trouble with Proposition '50 is that it does not go far 
enough. There would be no need for a special exemption 
from reassessment for disaster victims if our legislators and 
the Governor would offer voters a comprehensive amend-
ment to :\rticle XIII A of the California Constitution that 
would eliminate the automatic reassessment each time 
property changes hands. 
Such a comprehensive amendment would cost govern-
ment the higher tax revenue (or "profit" as the propo-
nents called it) generated by reassessments, and this may 
partly explain why our elected officials have not offered 
voters that alternative. 
Another reason voters have not been offered the c!-
of eliminating automatic reassessment may be that _ .• , 
current arrangement is beneficial to owners of industrial. 
agricultural and commercial property (including giant 
corporations), and these owners provide the bulk of the 
campaign contributions. 
Evidently, our elected officials will not give voters the 
choice of eliminating all unfair reassessments until we in-
sist (by voting "no" on special exemptions) and change 
the way political campaigns are financed. 
GARY B. WESLEY 
Attorney at Law 
l8J-press yourself. Vote. 
Lorraine Holt, Imperial 
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l ________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
.\rgument Against Proposition 50 
This measure is a proposal b~' the Legislature to amend 
Proposition 13. a constltutional limitation on propert\' 
taxes approved by \'oters in 1978. 
Proposition 50 is similar to a constitutional amendment 
proposed by the Legislature but rejected bv voters in 1980 
except that Proposition 50 more narrowl~' defines the cir-
cumstances under which the owner of residential. com-
mercial or industrial property may rebuild or relocate fol-
lowing a "disaster" without paying higher property taxes, 
under Proposition 1.3 (now Article XIII:\. of the Califor-
nia Constitution). assessed property values generally are 
frozen at their 19i5leveis; however. property is reassessed 
and higher property taxes are imposed each time the 
property is "purchased. newly constructed. or a change in 
ownership has occurred after the 1975 assessment, " 
As a result of this reassessment each time property 
changes hands. new owners are required to pay far more 
in property taxes than do their neighbors whose property 
has the same value but was purchased earlier when prop-
erty \'alues were lower. 
In addition. this automatic reassessment provision has 
caused a gradual but massive shift of the overall property 
t:lx burden from owners of commercial and industrial 
property I \\'hich is often leased but seldom sold) to own-
ers (and renters) of residential property. 
Instead of offering ,'oters an amendment to Proposition 
13 which would correct these inequities, the Legislature 
proposes in this measure to retain the basic flaw but ex-
empt a relatively small number of persons from the unfair 
tax burden the automatic reassessment provision places 
upon new owners and renters of residential property. 
:\ "no" \'ote on Proposition .50 will send a message to the 
Legislature that voters \vant to be offered a comprehen-
siv~ amendment to Proposition 13 which would eliminate 
the unfairness to all new owners and renters created by 
the automatic reassessment pro\'ision, 
If assessed values are to be frozen at their 1975 levels for 
some owners of residential. commercial and industrial 
property, assessed values should be frozen at those levels 
for all owners. 
For this reason, I respectfully recommend a "no" vote 
on this measure, 
C.-\RY B. WESLEY 
"tttorne" at Law 
liebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 50 
'1 He main thrust of Proposition 13 was to protect owners 
of property from being forced out of their homes by ever-
increasing taxes. The taxes paid in 1976 established the tax 
base for those existing property owners. The taxes after 
1978 for new property owners were based on the price 
paid for the property, 
Proposition 50, and those who have suffered \vill be treat-
ed fairly. 
The opposition wants those who have been wiped out 
by a disaster to pa~' taxes as if they had sold that destroyed 
property and bought another. This is a typical example of 
kicking people when they are down. That is not right, 
They should be able to transfer that tax base. 
:\'~thing will be lost to others follov,:ing the passage of 
\'ote yes on Proposition 50. 
JI't ELLIS (R) 
State Senator. 39th District 
Sail Diego COUIlt." 
BECKY'IORCA:\' (R) 
State Senator. 11th District 
Sail .\Jateo and Santa Clara Coullties 
DI.-\:--;E W.HSO:\' tD) 
State Sella tor. 2t;th District 
Los .-lll,geles COUll/." 
California - we're "polling" for ya! 
Karen Darling, Kelseyville 
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